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Unlearning and Relearning Indigenous History:
Summer Internship at the Upstander Project
Penelope Kogan ’22 and Lamisa Muksitu ‘22
(Sponsor: Professor Shelly Tenenbaum)
Upstander Project Mission and Team

The Internship

The Upstander Project is an organization dedicated to social justice, decolonization, and
resistance. At the center of their work are several provocative documentaries (including an
Emmy-award winner), that focus on the genocide and continuous colonization of indigenous
peoples in what is now the United States. Indigenous scholars and activists work alongside the
Upstander team to tell the stories of their ancestors and their own lives.

Over our 10-week internship, we worked on the teacher’s guide that will accompany Bounty.
The teacher’s guide links the Phips scalp proclamation and similar proclamations throughout
the country to a primary purpose of land dispossession. The content of the guide includes
hundreds of pages of material from journals, speeches, treaties, laws, and testimonies– accessed
through sustained research by Mishy Lesser in colonial archives.

Upstander (noun)
A person who stands up, speaks out, and/or takes action in defense of those
who are targeted for harm; one who aims to prevent or stop harm and/or
injustice and transform situations where individuals or groups are mistreated.
Can refer to situations defined by interpersonal, communal, social, and
international disputes.
Antonym: Bystander

Our roles focused on reviewing the Bounty teacher’s guide manuscript, adding hundreds of
footnotes, and editing the bibliography. Furthermore, we were able to participate in and
understand the process of creating a manuscript – sending drafts back and forth, receiving and
providing feedback, sometimes shifting gears, or even restarting from “square one,” and
constantly revising and reviewing research. This appalling, distressing, and, at many times,
gruesome topic required that we take breaks and separate ourselves from the subject. However,
the topic also brought about opportunities for reflection and motivation to create our own social
change.

(upstanderproject.org)

Reflection
Our internships with the Upstander Project offered us a breadth of information that had never
been taught in our American public-schools. This past summer was framed by the constant
realization that we must go through a process of unlearning, relearning, and learning to
conceptualize the history of indigenous peoples. The internship has fostered a commitment to
actively remind ourselves that we – both at Clark University and in our home communities - are
settlers on sacred indigenous land.

The organization’s central goals are to 1) Overcome indifference to social injustice, 2) Develop
the skills of upstanders, and 3) Contribute to action-oriented campaigns in response to vital
social issues. Along with filmmaking, the Upstander Project achieves its goals through a
growing educational arm including teacher’s guides that accompany the documentaries and the
Upstander Academy, a professional development experience for humanities teachers and
museum educators.
Leading the organization are its two cofounder’s, Adam Mazo and Mishy Lesser, who founded
the Upstander Project in 2009. Mazo is an Emmy award-winning filmmaker behind the
Upstander documentary’s Dawnland, Dear Georgina, First Light, Bounty, and Coexist. Lesser
is an Emmy award-winning researcher, the learning director for the Upstander Project, and a
co-director of the Upstander Academy. Previously she authored the Dawnland teacher’s guide
and the Coexist teacher’s guide. In the past three years, she has been researching and writing
the Bounty teacher’s guide, which we had the privilege of joining in on.

Outcomes
The Upstander Project’s most renowned film, Dawnland, is an incredible documentary that
dissects settler colonialism in the Americas and the erasure of indigenous history, earning it an
Emmy Award for powerfully displaying the traumatic indigenous genocide in the Americas and
the forced separation of indigenous children from their homes by the U.S. government. The
documentary focuses on creating the Truth and Reconciliation Committee in Maine to support
the healing of indigenous people affected by the American government’s forced removal of
indigenous children. A major process explored in the film was the recognition of the physical
and emotional abuse inflicted on indigenous children who were forcibly placed in white foster
homes. Moreover, the documentary argues that what happened to these children is another
reason why settler colonialism in the Americas resulted in a genocide. Ultimately, Dawnland
discusses issues of identity, the burden of not knowing one’s background, and the cultural
erasure that was a result of removing children from their homes and families. The documentary
successfully uses these personal stories and memories of survivors of this atrocity to bring
awareness to their pain and to remind the audience – those in what is now the U.S. – to
acknowledge that we are all settlers on indigenous land.

Fig 2: The ”Phips Proclamation,” the document centered in the Bounty documentary film

Bounty Documentary and Teacher’s Guide
The Upstander Project's newest documentary, Bounty, centers on the “Phips Proclamation” of
1755 which called on the people of the Province of Massachusetts-Bay to pursue citizens of the
Penobscot Nation for a bounty (paid from the public treasury) for their scalps or bodies. The
film will premier on November 10th , 2021, with an accompanying teacher’s guide to follow.

“In Bounty we take control of this process by inviting our children into the
colonizer’s hall of injustice, to read their hateful words and tell the truth about
what was done to our ancestors. We exercise our power by sharing the horrors
of this hard history as an act of resistance, remembrance, and a step toward
justice” – citizens of the Penobscot Nation
(upstanderproject.org)
Research led by Mishy Lesser for the teacher’s guide found government payments for 375
human scalps submitted in 94 separate claims in New England alone. These uncovered
documents show millions of dollars (in today’s currency) paid out by the government in
exchange for a human life. Using the upcoming film and related learning materials, the
Upstander Project teaches about the systemic nature of bounty proclamations and the
undeniable relationship between the stolen scalps and stolen land. The teacher’s guide
spotlights these decrees, demonstrating how settlers were rewarded in both money and land for
slaughtering Indigenous peoples, and explores the spread of scalping throughout North
America (upstanderproject.org)

In addition to gaining knowledge, we also learned many concrete skills by participating in the
process of creating a manuscript. We learned how to pay attention to small details, and the
importance of having correct sources and proper references. With both of us going into
accelerated Masters programs next year, the opportunity to improve our research, writing, and
editorial skills was welcome.
Beyond the academic skills, however, being able to work with such an encouraging and wise
supervisor made this internship both memorable and meaningful. At times, the internship was
tedious and pushing us to step outside our comfort zones. From the start until the end, we were
both constantly learning, unlearning, and relearning information that was challenging to
grapple with. Gratefully, we both gained a mentor and confidant through the process and look
forward to keeping up with Dr. Lesser through our senior year and into our fifth year
Accelerated Degree Programs.
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Lesser, our supervisor and mentor at the Upstander Project.

The Bounty Teacher’s Guide is comprised of four lessons: 1) on Raphael Lemkin and the origins
of the United Nations Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Genocide, 2) on the
nuances of the relationship between people and the land through acts of scalping, monetization
of human lives, and the role of land dispossession in settler colonial societies, 3) on scalp
proclamations during the six Anglo-Abenaki Wars from 1675-1760, and 4) on the perpetuation
of scalping from New England to other parts of the North American continent, before and after
the American Revolution.

“We believe all schoolchildren should learn this history as much as they learn
about the arrival of the Pilgrims and midnight ride of Paul Revere. Ultimately
the message of this project is best summated by the Wabanaki co-directors of
the film who proclaim: We are survivors. We are still here”
(upstanderproject.org)

Fig 1: Upstander Project’s documentary films on Indigenous Americans

Fig 3: “You Are On Indigenous Land” Poster campaign by the Upstander Project

